Two for one at CYHS
The 2013 COPA Rust Remover will be held at the Saugeen Municipal Airport in Hanover,
Ontario on Sunday, April 28.
There will be two sessions that you can attend; one session in the morning, enjoy a tasty lunch
and then attend a different session in the afternoon.

Our presenters are Nav Canada and Transport Canada. Nav Canada is sending Kurtis Arnold, an
air traffic controller in the Toronto Area Control Centre. Some of the topics that Kurtis will
cover include; the role of the London FIC and the service that they provide; communication with
ATC and iPads in the cockpit.
Aside from being a controller par excellence, Kurtis is a commercial, IFR rated pilot and he and
his wife own a beautiful yellow and white Cessna 195 which was featured on the cover of COPA
Flight near the end of 2011.
Transport Canada is sending us Duncan Chalmers, a Civil Aviation Inspector based in Hamilton,
Ontario. Attending this seminar will qualify you for the two-year-recency requirement as per
CAR 421.05(2)(b).
Topics to be covered are: Runway Incursions Prevention; Transport Canada Video “Danger on
the Runway”; Focused Safety Presentation on Landings and Reflections; TSB Cases Study on
Loss of Power After Take-Off as well as Shoulder Harness, Lesson Learned plus more.
As a bonus there will be another short presentation by Belinda Bryce of Magnes Insurance who
underwrites the popular COPA VIP Insurance. Belinda will attempt to answer all your flight
insurance questions.
Once again the day will start with a special, inexpensive breakfast served by Frankie’s, the
airport restaurant from seven a.m. The safety sessions will start at nine a.m. The barbecue lunch
special will start at noon followed by the afternoon safety session at one p.m.

There will be some great door prizes from our sponsors and you will get your free ticket for this
when you register. This a great time to get safe for the flying season ahead and do some hangar
flying with old and new friends when you attend the 2013 COPA Rust Remover at the Saugeen
Municipal Airport in Hanover.
For more information or to register contact Phil Englishman tel.: 510-377-3777 or email:
mickeyd@wightman.ca

